Thank you immensely for your attendance and support!

Any small contribution you may be able to make towards the rental of this nice venue, and similar free community concerts in the future, would be greatly appreciated.

Please follow us on social media and contact us at SBPianoBoys@gmail.com 805-298-4009 with any performance comments, suggestions, event requests, or inquiries about lessons or upcoming shows.

Classical Piano Concert

SB Piano Boys

Zeyn and Rhyan Schweyk

Saturday, Feb 8th, 2020 6:00pm

Cambridge Drive Community Church
550 Cambridge Dr. Goleta, CA 93117
PROGRAM

Zeyn

- Fantasie Impromptu in C-sharp minor
- Prelude in G minor, Op. 23, No. 5
- Waltz in A-flat Major, Op. 69, No. 1
- Minute Waltz in D-flat Major, Op. 64, No. 1
- Csárdás

Chopin

Rachmaninoff

Chopin

Chopin

Monti

Rhyan

- Impromptu in E-flat Major, Op. 90, No. 2
- Suite Bergamasque
  - III. Clair de lune
- Prelude in C-sharp minor, Op. 3, No. 2
- Gypsy Rondo in G Major, No. 39
  - III. Presto
- Prelude in E minor, Op. 28, No. 4
- Pathétique Sonata in C minor, Op. 13, No. 8
  - I. Grave

Schubert

Debussy

Rachmaninoff

Haydn

Chopin

Beethoven

Four hands

- Peer Gynt Suite, Op. 46, No. 1
  - III. Anitra’s Dance
- Suite No. 2 in B minor, BWV 1067
  - VII. Badinerie
- Sonata in D Major, KV 381
  - I. Allegro
  - II. Andante
  - III. Allegro molto

Chopin

Chopin

Beethoven

Grieg

Bach

Mozart

Bio

The SB Piano Boys, Rhyan and Zeyn, aka The Piano Boys, are young brothers who have been playing classical piano since 5, composing since 8, performing publicly since 9, and recently teaching music to youth and adults alike. They aspire to introduce and attract everyone to classical music, youngsters especially, and to spread its immense beauties and benefits everywhere.

The brothers entertain regularly at various venues and functions of all sizes, and constantly inspire countless people of all ages to both appreciate and play classical music. At only 14 & 15, they have already had hundreds of public performances on many known stages, regionally and beyond, and continue to capture everywhere the admiration of big audiences, professional musicians, and music lovers of all genres.

They enjoy a large fan base and are frequently mentioned in different publications and featured on TV and radio stations. They have been very fortunate to study with top teachers, both privately and at reputable music schools, and to receive the approval of judges during music competitions and auditions that earned them several honors and widely-recognized accolades.

Besides their exceptional love for music and entertaining, the brothers have always maintained highest grades academically, are currently in the Engineering Academy at DPHS taking a big interest also in the sciences, and hope to one day combine classical music with engineering, or medicine, to better heal and cure as many medical and neurological conditions as possible.